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ADDING POSTS OR NEWS FEEDS TO YOUR BLOG PAGE: 

You can easily add news articles to your pages along with a photo or video to enhance the 

content.  

o Log into Webdadi 
o Go to Configuration and select News from the dropdown menu (Manage) and select 

List. This will display all of your existing posts, in alphabetical order 
o To add a new post, click Add 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

o A pop up page will appear that needs to be populated with your latest post 
information including the pictures, content and links. 

o Change the Summary to a suitable 
title. Refer to below for 
suggestions. 

 The summary must be in 
lower case and not contain 
any symbols, i.e. ! ? &, or it 
will cause the page to 
break when it is clicked on.  

 To make the most of your 
Summary for SEO 
purposes, it’s important to 
make sure it matches what 
the article is about. The 
summary forms part of the 
end of your unique page 
URL. Example below. 

 
Blog URL:  

http://trainingdadi.webdadi.biz/blog/living-in-london   
 

o Add a Title in the title field. This will be the title on the blog post. 
o In the Description add your full blog content 
o Tick the Visible box at the bottom to ensure it will show up on your site. 
o To order your blogs: In the bottom left, click on the grey square to the right of the 

Valid From box and select the date you would like you blog to show on your site 
from.  

http://trainingdadi.webdadi.biz/blog/living-in-london


 
 

Tagging blog posts – via Keywords 
o To add a tag(s) a post, add Keywords below the Summary. Make sure you limit these 

to no more than 3. 
o Type in the keyword you would like on the blog, using a ‘comma’ after. Then without 

leaving a space, type in the next keyword. E.g. Webdadi News,Training,Events, 
 

Why use keywords? 
o Another good place for SEO on your site is through your blog/news pages. Each 

individual blog post can contain keywords that will help with SEO, or Search Engine 
Optimisation.  

o Each Keyword also acts to help with SEO too.  
o As you add in your news item, make sure you include keywords, separated by 

commas. Example below. 
 
 
 
Blog keywords/ 
Tags 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tags used 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

Adding images to a news/blog post: 
o Now you can add a picture, or multiple pictures, to your blog post by clicking on the 

Media tab. Select the Browse button and locate the picture – in jpg format - that you 
would like to add. Adding 
multiple pictures will mean 
that your site will flick through 
the various pictures when 
someone is looking at that 
post. 
o Select OK to save the 
blog/news post. 
 
Once you have clicked Ok, the 

new post 
will be 
visible on 
your site.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adding links to PDFs within the blog article 
You can add a PDF to a blog and then reference that blog to it using the URL button within 
the blog functionality.  

o Go to the blog post you wish to have a PDF attached to. 
o Go to the Media tab, select Browse, and search for the PDF you would like to add. 

Select Ok to save it. Please note, this PDF will not show up on your news feed. 
o Click back into that blog post, go back to the Media tab, locate the PDF icon and right 

click to select View media. The PDF will open in a URL. Select this URL and copy it. 
Now you can link that text within your blog post and reference the PDF. Example, 
you might write “To see the PDF click here.” 

 
 
Adding videos to the blog page 
Instead of adding a static picture, or multiple pictures that flick through while the viewer is 
looking at your blog, you may want to add a video that they can play.  
 
You can add a Vimeo or YouTube link simply by adding the embed code to the blog post. 

http://trainingdadi.webdadi.biz/media/low/%7B2a785348-0aee-45d7-bc68-6b962eeca151%7D.pdf


 
 

o To add a YouTube link, find the correct 
link. Select Share, then click on the Embed 
code. Here the code that you need to add 
into Webdadi will be shown. Highlight the 
full code and copy it.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
o Return to your Webdadi login page. 
Open the blog post that you are working on 
and scroll to the bottom. Stay on the 
Details tab. When you get to the Video 
Embed Code field, paste the embed code 
there.   
o That is how you add a video to your 
news/blog page. 
 
 
 
 

 
o To add a Vimeo link, find 
the correct video link. On the 
right of the video, click on the 
aeroplane (Share). Highlight the 
Embed code. 
o Return to your Webdadi 
login page. Open the blog post 
that you are working on and 
scroll to the bottom and paste 
the Embed code into the Video 
Embed Code field.   
 
 



 
 

 
 
CHECKLIST 
Ensure that your Summary for each blog post in Webdadi does not contain any symbols. It can 
have a “-“ in place of a space 
Remember that this summary will form part of the Web Link for your blog post  
Ensure your blog post has a Title 
Make sure you tick Visible so the post will be viewable on your website  


